
Turnierausschreibung „XXIII. international König- Pokal“ 
 

1. Event:                „XXIII. international König- Pokal“ in women`s and men`s foil of cadets  

                                   and b-youth (international open Central German masterchips of cadets in 

                                   women`s and men`s foil 

2. Qualifications:   Cadets and b-youth fencers born between the years of 1999 – 2003. 

                                  German nationals according to sports rules §§ 7 with sports passport,   

                                   valid licence, medical cetificate (<365 days) 

3. Date/Location:  05.03./06.03.2016 Gym: Sporthalle Brandberge Halle- Kröllwitz, 

                                   Kreuzvorwerk 30, 06120 Halle more information & map 

                                   under: http://www.Fechtcentrum-Halle.de 

4. Tournament:      ranking tournament for Saxony, Saxony- Anhalt, Thuringia and  Bavaria 

5. Organizer:           Fencing Centre Halle under the patronage of the company  

                                  „König- Elektro- Fernmeldebau GmbH“ 

6. Local Organizer: Olaf Wolf, Würfelnatterweg 1, 06116 Halle, phone: 0049-345-6876532; 

                                   mobile: 0049-175-7361547, fax: 0049-345-6871187 

7.Registration to:   German fencers register at the online-registration-system of the DFB, 

                                   foreigner fencers via E-Mail to Fechtcentrum-Halle@t-online.de or via  

                                   fax (see above to 6.)  

8. Deadline:             01.03.2016 

9. Registration Fee: 10,00 € per competitor, 15,00 € per competitioner for registrations after the deadline 

10. Schedule:            04.03.2016                       18.00 h – 19.30 Material & Weapon control 

                                    05.03.2016        8.00 h Material & Weapon control 

                              9.00 h Registration b-youth, men/women years 2002, 2003                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                   9.30 h Scratching 

       10.00 h Pools begin men 

       10.15 h Pools begin women 

                                    06.03.2016        8.00 h  Material & Weapon control 

                                                                                   8.45 h Registration cadets men/women, years 99, 2000, 2001 

                                                                       9.30 h Scratching 

                                                                                10.00 h Pools begin men 

       10.15 h Pools begin women 

11. Format:                      mixed format with directly elimination, every year at the b-youth fight seperated 

12. Accommodations:  Tryp by Wyndham Halle (formerly Best Western), Tel.: 0049-345-69310, Fax: 0049-  

                                       345-6931626, Mail: info@tryphalle.com , Web: www.tryphalle.com, For special rates use   
                                       the keyword „Fechten“ (fencing), 
                                           Ramada-Hotel Halle-Peissen - (Tel.: 0049-345/56470, Fax: 0049-345/5647550, 

                                           E-Mail: halle@ramada.de , For special rates use the keyword  „Fechten“ (fencing) 

                                           Attention: restrict capacity, or E-Mail: Fechtcentrum-Halle@t-online.de  possible, 

                                           Website: http://www.fechtcentrum-halle.de/ 

 

13. Liability:               The organizer doesn’t take any liability  

 

14. Doping control:        - 

 

15. Jurisdiction:               - 

 

Directors:                   Four fencers are required to bring one director. Likewise, 8 fencers   

                                     are required to bring 2 directors, from 12 fencers are required to  

                                     bring 3 directors  

                                     If a director is missing every team (foreigner fencers per nation) must    

                                     pay a redemption price of 200 € 

 

Please note:              at the gym: Fa. Artos/ fencing equipment; Cafeteria                        

                                    Only gym  shoes are allowed on the floor of the sports hall. the cup is given to the best   

                                    club; the 3 best clubs will get a money award, the B-youth years will fence separately, 

                                    the 2 best fencers of the competition (in their age-groups) will go into scoring, 

                                    the 3 best fencers of the competition (in their age-groups) will get prices 


